Pile caps are used to transfer the load from one or more columns to a group of piles. Despite being a very common and important element in construction, there is no generally accepted procedure for the design of pile caps; many empirical detailing rules are followed in practice, but these approaches vary significantly. The main reason for these disparities is that most codes do not provide a design methodology that provides a clear understanding of the strength and behavior of this important structural element.
INTRODUCTION
Pile caps are used to transfer the load from one or more columns to a group of piles. Despite being a very common and important element in construction, there is no generally accepted procedure for the design of pile caps; many empirical detailing rules are followed in practice, but these approaches vary significantly. The main reason for these disparities is that most codes do not provide a design methodology that provides a clear understanding of the strength and behavior of this important structural element.
Some designers and codes [1] [2] [3] [4] assume that a pile cap acts as a beam spanning between piles, select the depth to provide adequate shear strength, and determine the required longitudinal reinforcement based on the engineering beam theory in which a linear distribution of strain is assumed over the depth of a member. The traditional ACI Building Code 1,5-7 design procedure for pile caps uses the same sectional approach used for footings supported on soil and for twoway slabs. Other design provisions 1, 4, 8 use a strut-and-tie procedure in which an internal load-resisting truss, with compressive forces being taken by concrete compressive struts and tensile forces carried by steel reinforcement ties, is assumed to transfer the loads from the column to the supporting piles. A general strut-and-tie design procedure for all discontinuity (D)-regions was introduced into U.S. design practice with Appendix A in ACI 318-02. 7 Linear and nonlinear analyses illustrate that pile caps behave as three-dimensional elements in which there is a complex variation in straining over the dimensions of the Dregion and in which compressive struts develop between columns and piles. For this reason, design procedures for pile caps should not be based on a sectional design method and many tests have illustrated the imperfection of this approach. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Of particular concern was that many pile caps that were designed to fail in flexure have been reported to fail in the brittle mode of shear. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The strut-and-tie method provides a more suitable procedure for proportioning the dimensions and selecting the reinforcement for pile caps.
To more accurately predict the behavior of pile caps, not only for the case of bunched square or grid reinforcement but also for a combination of both layouts, this paper presents an approach for developing a three-dimensional strut-and-tie model. The proposed model, which has been calibrated using extensive experimental data, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] is able to predict, with fairly good accuracy, the failure mode, as well as the cracking, yielding, and failure loads of four-pile caps.
A comprehensive series of tests were carried out by Blévot and Frémy, 14 who tested 51 four-pile caps at approximately half-scale and eight four-pile caps at full-scale. The main objective of these tests was to check the validity of different strut-and-tie models as well as to compare the performance of pile caps containing different patterns of longitudinal reinforcement. The tests results showed that the use of bunched square layouts resulted in a 20% higher failure load than in members with the same quantity of reinforcement distributed in a grid pattern. It was observed in these tests, however, that the use of only a bunched square layout of reinforcement resulted in poor crack control, and for this reason, the use of complementary grid reinforcement was recommended by these authors.
According to Blevót and Frémy, 14 interpretation of results regarding pile caps is very difficult because punching shear can occur at failure. These authors concluded that while it is possible to separate bending and shear behavior in beams, it is not possible in pile caps, because an increase of longitudinal reinforcement produced a significant increase in punching strength. This observation is supported by other collected pile cap test data, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] as shown in Fig. 1 .
Clarke 15 tested 15 four-pile caps at half-scale with different patterns of longitudinal reinforcement. All of these caps were conservatively designed for flexure. Clarke observed that the sectional approach for calculating shear capacity was unsafe. Only four specimens failed by flexure, whereas the remainder of the specimens failed by shear after yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement.
The main conclusion of Clarke 15 was that CEB 20 and CP110 21 exaggerate the importance of the effective depth for calculating shear strength. For this reason, two new approaches were proposed and later incorporated into the BS 8110 3 and BS 5400 2 codes. The tests results also illustrated that using a bunched square reinforcement pattern resulted in failure loads that were 25% higher than the failure loads measured when the same amount of reinforcement was arranged in a grid pattern, thus confirming the conclusions obtained previously by Blévot and Frémy. 15 Sabnis and Gogate 22 tested nine small 1/5-scale four-pile caps, varying the grid reinforcement ratio from 0.21% to 1.33%. The objective of these tests was to determine if the amount of longitudinal reinforcement had an influence on shear strength, and the main conclusion was that the amount of reinforcement over 0.2% had little or no influence on capacity. This conclusion is not supported by a broader range of test data. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Adebar et al. 9 tested five four-pile caps with complex geometries and concluded that the strut-and-tie model can well predict the general behavior of this complex threedimensional element. Failures usually occurred after yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement and with splitting of the diagonal compressive struts that extended from the column to the piles. This splitting is also characteristic of reported shear failures in deep beams. To prevent compressive strut splitting failures, these authors suggested to limit the maximum bearing stress at the top of a pile cap to 1.0f c . Despite that this suggestion is simple to use, this proposal was observed to not be valid for all member ranges, as shown in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, the maximum normal stress at failure acting in the columns of tested pile caps [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] is dependent on the shear span-depth ratio and the mechanical reinforcement ratio. An important conclusion made by Adebar et al. 9 was that ACI 318-83 5 fails to capture the trend of experimental test results. They suggest that the ACI 318-83 exaggerates the importance of effective depth and that the strength of a deep pile cap is better enhanced by increasing the bearing area of concentrated loads than by increasing the depth of this pile cap.
Adebar and Zhou, 23 based on an analytical and experimental study of compression struts confined by concrete, proposed a simple method to verify shear strength, in which the maximum bearing stress is considered a better indicator than shear stress on any prescribed critical section. In further Fig. 1 10 suggested that pile caps designed using a strut-and-tie method be checked using an additional and indirect verification for shear. This proposal is based on the premise presented by Schlaich et al. 25 -that an entire D-region designed using a strut-and-tie model can be considered safe if the maximum bearing stress is maintained below a certain limit.
Suzuki et al. 18 tested 28 four-pile caps in which the longitudinal bar layouts and edge distances (the shortest distance from the peripheral of the footing slab to the center of the pile) were varied. Most specimens failed by shear after yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement and only four pile caps failed by shear without yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement. It was observed that bunched square layouts led to higher strengths and that edge distance affected the failure load. To increase strength and deformation capacity even after reinforcement yields, the edge distance was recommended to be approximately 1.5 times the pile diameter.
Suzuki et al. 17 tested 18 four-pile caps having top inclined slabs (tapered footings) and demonstrated that cracking load tends to decrease as the reinforcement ratio increases. In these tests, most pile caps failed in shear after yielding of the longitudinal reinforcement, and just two pile caps failed by shear before reinforcement yielding.
Suzuki et al. 19 tested 34 pile caps with reinforcement provided in a grid layout. An important objective of the research was to evaluate the influence of edge distance between the piles and the cap on strength and behavior. The tests have shown that cracking load and flexural capacity decreases even if the reinforcement amount in the slab is the same when the edge distance is shortened.
Suzuki and Otsuki 16 tested 18 four-pile caps with reinforcement distributed in a grid. The test parameters included concrete strength and type of anchorage. The edge distance was kept equal to the pile diameter and it was possible to conclude that concrete strength has no influence on failure mode and ultimate strength. In most specimens, the failure mode was due to shear that occurred before reinforcement yielding. While all pile caps were predicted to fail by flexure, 10 of the specimens did not fail in this mode, and the authors concluded that it was due to the influence of shortened edge distances on shear failure. Although the authors did not make a specific reference to anchorage length conditions, it seems clear that short edge distances will directly affect the development of the longitudinal reinforcement. The same anchorage problem seems to occur in the experimental data obtained by Suzuki et al. 19 While it was not a primary objective of this paper to identify trends in the test data, the influence of a few key variables on measured failure stresses was examined to better understand the characteristics of the test data. As previously mentioned and illustrated in Fig. 1 , the normalized beam shear stress at failure, τ f,e , increases with the mechanical reinforcement ratio ϖ, as observed in beam test data for members without shear reinforcement. The strength of pile caps is in part controlled by the coupled interaction between mechanical reinforcement ratio and shear span-depth ratio. Figure 2 illustrates that the normalized stress in the column at failure increases with mechanical reinforcement ratio and decreases with the span-depth ratio. Figure 3 illustrates that the normalized shear stress at pile cap failure increases with the square root of the ratio of mechanical reinforcement to depth, . The trends of the data indicate that the sectional design method becomes more appropriate for shear span-depth ratios (c/d) greater than 1.5, whereas members are controlled by splitting failures when c/d is less than 0.5. The most appropriate range of application is in the dominate range for pile caps designs in which the range of shear span-depth ratios is between 0.5 and 1.5. This model is now presented.
STRUT-AND-TIE MODEL TO PREDICT BEHAVIOR
OF FOUR-PILE CAPS Souza et al. 24 proposed an adaptable tridimensional truss model for the generic case of axial compression N k and biaxial flexure (M kx , M ky ) being imposed on a pile cap that is supported by four piles, as shown in Fig. 4 . The boundary conditions of the proposed space truss are defined in such a way that rigid-body translation and rotation are prohibited and a statically determinate structure is obtained. This model, which was evaluated using nonlinear analysis, enables direct consideration of these three actions and avoids the need for inaccurate simplifications that are often applied in practice. A simplified version of this model is calibrated using the measured response of four-pile caps that supported a square column subjected to axial load, by setting e x,k = e y,k = M x,k = M y,k = 0. In this way, one can illustrate that the reactions on the piles, the internal angles, and the forces in the struts and ties can be calculated as follows The axial load corresponding to yielding of this reinforcement can be determined by rearranging Eq. (4) to form Eq. (5). In this equation, the parameter φ y was introduced to provide a calibration with experimental test data (5) Equation (5) is only applicable to the case when a square grid of concentrated tension ties is provided. To predict when yielding of reinforcement will occur for both bunched and grid reinforcement, Eq. (6) may be applied in which A sD is the total reinforcement in the considered direction. In the same equation, d is the depth and e is the distance between piles (6) To predict the failure modes and failure loads for four-pile caps, the simple suggestion proposed by Siao 24 was adopted. In this formulation, shear failure of pile caps is assumed to be related to the splitting of compressive struts, and for that reason, shear failure is dependent on the column/pile dimensions as well as the tensile strength of concrete. Equation (7) shows the proposal by Siao, 25 while Eq. (9) is a modified version of this equation that accounts for the dimensions of the square column and the tensile strength of concrete given by Eq. (8) as calculated using the CEB-FIP Model Code 27 recommendation
Assuming that the four-pile cap will fail by shear (strut splitting) or by flexure, a single criterion for predicting failure load and failure mode can be proposed in which the flexural failure capacity is evaluated by Eq. (6) and shear (strut splitting) capacity is equated by Eq. (9), as shown in Eq. (10) . In this last equation, if N ff,a < N fs,a , then N f,a = N ff,a and failure is due to flexure, and if N ff,a > N fs,a then N f,a = N fs,a and failure is due to shear (10) Finally, an expression for the axial load that was experimentally measured to produce the first cracks in four-pile caps is given by Eq. (11), in which φ c is a calibration coefficient from the test data, e is the distance between centers of piles, d is the depth, and L is the pile cap width , f c in MPa (11)
APPLICATION OF PROPOSED PREDICTION MODEL TO EXPERIMENTAL DATA
The proposed strut-and-tie model was applied to experimental data obtained by Blévot and Frémy, 14 Clarke, 15 Suzuki et al., [17] [18] [19] and Suzuki and Otsuki 16 for members with a shear span-depth ratio ranging from 0.44 ≤ c/d ≤ 1.99. To provide an evaluation of the method for current design practice, just-tested pile caps with bunched square, grid longitudinal, or both layouts were analyzed. The behavior of pile caps with less common reinforcement layouts, principally those with diagonal reinforcement, was not considered in the analysis.
The coefficients φ c , φ y , and φ f are, respectively, coefficients of calibration for cracking, yielding, and failure loads. They were derived from experimental test data to provide the lowest possible coefficients of variation. For evaluating failure mode and failure load, the results from 129 specimens were used. For cracking and yielding, only 67 and 69 were used due to availability of information in experimental datasets. Tables 1 to 6 present the geometric details of the tested four-pile caps, their material properties, as well as their measured strengths. These tables also show the predicted cracking, yielding, and failure loads (shear or flexure) of the proposed model calibrated with calibration coefficients of φ c = 0.101, φ y = 1.88, and φ f = 2.05. Table 1 The coefficient φ y takes into account the yielding of reinforcements, whereas the coefficient φ f takes into account the possibility of rupture of the longitudinal reinforcement. In this way, the relation connecting these coefficients should be the same relation connecting the yield strength and the rupture strength of the longitudinal reinforcements. As can be seen, the coefficient φ f is 9% higher than the coefficient φ y , which is approximately the same percentage obtained when dividing the minimum rupture strength by the yielding strength of a mild steel.
The proposed strut-and-tie model for predicting the behavior of four-pile caps is acceptably accurate considering the type of brittle and complex behavior associated with the response of three-dimensional pile caps. The coefficients of variation of the predictions of cracking and yielding of 0.14 and 0.15 are quite good, as shown in Table 7 . While the coefficient of variation for failure load is 0.23, this is still considered low, as it is below the coefficient of variation for the ACI expression for the shear strength of slender beams that do not contain shear reinforcement. 26 The results presented in Tables 1 to 6 also illustrate that the model is able to successfully predict the failure mode with 87% of the failure modes of 129 four-pile caps being correctly predicted.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Codes of practice do not provide clear guidance for the design of pile caps, and for this reason, many designers apply empirical approximations or rules of thumb for the design of this important component of structures. Most codes of practice recommend that pile caps be designed using sectional force methods and the application of sectional design methods. This is not appropriate for the majority of pile caps that are very stocky and for which direct compression struts flow from the point of load application to the pile, thereby creating a complex and nonlinear strain distribution throughout the pile cap.
The results of previous research [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] have illustrated that traditional shear provisions can be quite unconservative when applied to pile caps; load tests on pile caps designed to fail in flexure resulted in shear failures. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] The main reason for these early shear failures can be explained by an exaggerated importance given to the effective depth when applying sectional design methods.
The strut-and-tie method is an alternative and appropriate design procedure for pile caps that is now supported in some codes of practice. 1, 4, 27 Although additional shear verification is not recommended in codes when using the strut-and-tie method, it is strongly advised when designing pile caps. It is believed that shear failure in pile caps is the result of compression struts splitting longitudinally. To prevent this sort of failure, a compressive stress under 1.0f c and a relation shear span-depth ratio under 1.0 normally can lead to ductile failures. In this way, one may expect the yielding of longitudinal reinforcement prior to the crushing or splitting of compression struts.
While some research illustrates that the use of a strut-and-tie method will lead to the use of less longitudinal reinforcement to support the same loading by approximately 10 to 20%, 12, 15 Nori and Tharval 28 concluded exactly the opposite situation. This inconsistency may be explained focusing on two major factors: the position of the critical section for bending (sectional approach) and the position of the nodal zone underneath the column (strut-and-tie method). For that reason, one can observe that is difficult to generalize the fact that strut-and-tie is more economical than the sectional approach, although it can provide a more rational and safe method for proportioning the depth of pile caps for shear.
Souza et al. 24 presented an adaptable three-dimensional strut-and-tie model that can be applied to the design or analysis of four-pile caps supporting rectangular columns that impose compressive loads and biaxial flexure onto the top of the pile cap. This is a very common situation that is usually not treated in most codes, and for that reason, designers have been applying the bending theory or a simplified strut-and-tie model 14 developed for the condition of square columns subjected to axial load.
Simplifying the aforementioned model 24 for the simple case of axial loads and square columns, and using an experimental test database, equations were developed and calibrated for predicting the cracking, yielding, and failure load of four-pile caps as well as their mode of failure. The calibrated model has coefficients of variation of 14, 15, and 23% for predicting cracking, yielding, and failure loads and was successful in predicting the mode of failure in 87% of cases. Because these methods were developed to fit a large and broad array of pile cap dimensions, reinforcement conditions, and span-depth ratios, they are expected to be generally applicable for most common design situations.
An evaluation of the experimental test data further revealed that the tensile contribution of the concrete is underestimated by the application of either the sectional design methods or strut-and-tie design provisions for very stocky pile caps (shear span-depth ratios < 0.60). Thus, the expected failure load in these stocky members is expected to be considerably larger than the factored design load. In many cases, stocky pile caps were found to be able to carry their factored design loads prior to cracking and thus the method used for the design of longitudinal reinforcement is not evaluated by field experience.
The paper also illustrated that the use of the sectional design methods can be an inadequate procedure for stocky pile caps. Coupled with observations that the shear provisions can be unconservative, pile caps designed by this sectional philosophy are likely to exhibit brittle failures if overloaded. Strut-and-tie models better represent the flow of forces in pile caps but improved models are needed that can account for compatibility and the nonlinear behavior and tensile contributions of concrete materials.
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